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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Mr. Don Carlson 
FMC corporation 
Agricultural Chemical Group 
1735 Market Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

subject: Commence EC Herbicide 
EPA Reg. No. 279-3104 
RE: Amended Registration Application - Cotton 

Your submission dated November 16, 1995. 

Dear Mr. Carlson: 

I I !~k.j 

The above mentioned modification submitted in connection with 
registration under FIFRA has been reviewed and is acceptable. 

Please refer to the following comments: 

1. On page 4, cotton attachment 2, in the box "Special Precautions 
for Cotton", change "Command 4EC" to "Commence EC" or add "Commence 
EC". 

Robert J. Taylor 
Product Manager (25) 
Fungicide-Herbicide Branch 
Registration Division (7S0SC) 
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Code 1569 

EC Herbicide 
) A selective herbicide for the control of 
~ annual grasses and broadleaf weeds in (!.;fik" fMeI 

soybeans. Do not use in California. 

For Agricultural or Commercial Use Only 

EPA Reg. No. 279-3104 EPA Est. 279-

) Active Ingredients: By wt. ,/, 
(a,o:,o:-trifluoro-2,6-dinitro- . .f, \ 

N,N-dipropyl-p-toluidine) ''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''I!,l~;III/'I/'' 
' ·2-(2-~hlorophenyl)met~yl-4. '!/ffi '",;,#'I "~J WI 

4-dlmethyl-3-lsoxazohdlnone ............. ~ .... ~ .. ~~~.9;,'J,9. 0 
Inert Ingredients:" ........................ jlll;/.,i!/I/,.~.~~.lf#tI% 

11/1/1/1;;· ~ ~~/~ 100.Q% 
·U.S. Patent No. 4.405.351. nrrll/J.0'1 ~~ % ~. J "Contains aromatic hYdrocarb~., % ~~. 

Contains 'a total of 5'.2. 5,;p?~,,,,,d{(,gr • . per gallon 
I~, I ~ %:{,11' 

KEEP,i6'frr'iZl: 'RE~CH OF CHILDREN 
~ql$#,%/~. 
Iq~#'CAUTION 

FIRST AID 

2:l'! 17 

Net Contents 

If in eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water, Contact a me<:iical doctor if 
irritation OCCUrs and persists, 

If swallowed: Contact a medical doctor or poison control center Drink 1 
or 2 glasses of water. Do not induce vomiting, Do not give anything by 
mouth to an unconscious person. 

If on skin: Wash with plen~1 of soap and water, Get medical attention if 
irriUition occurs and persists. 

If inhaled: Remove individual to fresh air. If not breathing, provide car· 
diopulmonary resuscitation assistance and get medical attention. 

Notes to Physician: Commence EC has low oral, dermal and inhalation 
toxicity. II is mildty irritating to the eyes and slightly irritating to the skin. 
This product contains aromatic: hydrocarbons that can produce a severe 
pneumonitis if aspirated during vomiting, Consideration should be given 
to gastlic lavage with an endotracheal tube in place. Treatmmt is other 
wise controlled removal of exposure followed by symptomatic and 
supporttve care. 

For Emergency Assistance Call (800) 331·3148 

See other panels for additional precautionary Infonnation. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards to Humans (and Domestic Animals) 
Caution 
Harmful if swallowed, inhaled or absorbed through the skin. Avoid 
breathing vapor or spray mist Causo& mild eye irntation. Avoid contact 
with eyes, skin or clothing'II.W~J' thol'Oughly Wlth soap and water after 
handling. ,t/!JI' ~ 

tl/j/II/fi ,,# ~p#. 
th2Vb. rt '1/l;hIf/!/I' 
r IlUlpment 

o handlers must wear: Long-sleeved shirt and 
,Kt,wh·+I'c"al·resistant gloves, such as Barrier Laminate, 

r, or Viton; Shoes plus socks. 

othing and other absorbent materials that have been 
00 or heavily contaminated with this product's concentrate. Do 

nor reuse them, Follow manufacturer's instructions lor 
deaning/maintaining PPE, If no such instructions for washables, use 
detergent and hot water. Kce·p and wastl PPE separately from othar 
!aundry. 

When handlers use closed systems, enclosed cabs, or aircraft in a 
manner that meets the requirements listed in the Worker Protection 
Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides [40 CFR 170.240 (d) (4·6)]. 
the handler PPE reqUirements may be reduced or modified as 
specified in the WPS. 

I-User Safety Recommendations; 
I Users should: 
I • Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using 

lubacco or using the toilet. 
• Remove clothing immediately if pfJsticide gets inside. Then 

wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing . 
• Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash 

outside of gloves before removing. As soon as possible, 
wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing, 

--------_._-_._.-._._----

Environmental Hazards 
This pesticide is toxfc to fish. Do not apply directly to water or wetlands 
(swamps., bogs or marShes). Drift or runoff from treatment areas may bfj 
hazardous to aquatic organisms in neighboring aquatic sites. Do not 
contar-nirrate water by cteaninQ of equipment or disposal of wastes. 

)4= 
FMC Corporation 
Agricultural Chemical Group 
Philadelphia PA 19103 

r 
~:.s::!~v:!~~~~!~~~~~ vapors of Commence EC 
herbicide can cause foliar whitening or yellowing of somo plants . 

./ Prim 10 making application:;, read and strictl~ follow all pmcau-

~e ... ~14' liD;;; i"ai~~:::;1 [VV f Ji 11 ~tb,,"1 . 



DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a wJlation of Federal law to use thi!; product in a manner inconsistent 
with its labeling. 

Do not apply Ihis product Ihrough any Iype of irrigation system. 

DC' . ")apPIY this product in a way that will Gonlact workers or other 
p( • either directly or through drift. Only protected handlers may be in 
the _"tl during appliGation. For any rE!quirements specific to your State. 
or Tribe, consult the agency ret.ponsible for pesticidt3 regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS 
Use this product only in accord-ance with its labeling and with the 
Worker Prolection Standard, 40 CFR part 170. This Standard 
contains requirements for the prot€:ction 01 agricultural workers on 
farms, forests, nurseries, and gmenhouses, and handlers of 
3(lricultural pesticides. It contains requirements for training, 
decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also 
contains specilic instructions and exceptions pertaining to the 
statements on this label about personal protective equipment 
(PPE), and restricted-ontry interval. The requirements in this box 
only apply to uses of this product that are covered by the Worker 
Protection Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during the 
restricted entry interval (REI) of 12 hours. 

Exception: if the product is soil-injected or soil-incorporated, the 
Worker Protection Standard under certain circumstances, allows 
v -'<ers to enter the treated area it there will be no contact with 

~ing that has been treated. 

PPE required lor early entry to treated areas that is permitted 
under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves contact 
with anything that has been treated, such as plants, soil, or water, 
is: Long-sleeved shirt and long pants; Chemical-resistant gloves, 
such as Barrier Laminate, Nitnle Flubber, or Viton; Shoes plus 
socks. 

) 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Pesticide Storage 
Do not freeze, Do not store below 40"'F, If solid crystals are 
observed, warm material to about 60aF by placing container in 
warm location. Shake or roll container periodically to redissolve 
solids. 

Keep out of reach of children and anlm~2!s. Store in original con
tainem only. Store in a dry pl,1ce. Carefully epen containers. After 
partial u,.e, replace lids and close tightly. Do not put concentrate 
or dilute material into food or drink conlainers. Do not contami
nate other pesticides, fertilizers, water, food or feed by storage 
or dispoS{l1. 

In case of spill, avoid contact, isolate area and keep out animals 
8'1d unprotected persons. Confine spills. Cali FMC: (800) 331" 
3148. 

To coniine spill: Dike surrounding a..ea or absorb with sand, cat 
litter or commercial clay. Place damaged r.ackage in a holding 
Gehtalner. Identify contents. . 

Pestidde Disposal 
Pesticide wastes are toxic. Improper disposal of excess pesticide, 
spray mixture, or rinsate is 8 violation of Federal law. If these 
wastes cannot be disposed 01 by use according to label instruc
tions contact your State PesticidE> or Environmental Centrol 
Agen<:y or the Hazardous Waste representative of the nearest 
EPA Regional Office for guidance. 

Container Disposal 
Plastic Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for 
recycling or reconditioning or puncture and dispose of in a sani
tary I,mdfill or by incineration or if allowed by state and local 
authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

Metal Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recy
cling or reconditioning, or puncture and dispose of in a sanitary 
landfill, or by other procedures approved by state and local 
autho,ities. Do not cut or weld metal contaiMrs. 

ReturnablelRefiliable Sealed Containers: Do not rinse container. 
Do not empty remaining formulated product Do not break seals. 
Return intact to point of purchase. 

'&fiv.- -6 .JDy~.&W's- /-iTr/lCf/.Lf~!V/ I~ 

LJ/A.?EL 7/"b/V.J FD,.e (/ s£ ;;,&U; 
1~1 forff7a.tc.;,/t-
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IMPORTANT 
Failure to observe the application precautions section of this label 
may result i . 'ury to desirable vegetation. 

• Desirubl plants including some species of trees. shrubs, floWB"rs, 
agrono ic crops, and fruits and vegetables are sensitive to Com
mene· EC herbicido. 'J ) . Foliar eontact with spray drift or v"Pors may cause whitening or yellow· 
ing of sensitive plants. Symptoms are generany temporary in nature 
but may persist on $Clma plants, 

• Carryover injury to approved rotational crops may result under 
extremely dry conditions, Choiceof rotational crop hybrid. soil factors, 
and choice of other crop protection chemicals can impact the risk of 
injury to approved rotational crops, Refer to Rotational Cropping 
Precautions. 

SPRAYER CLEANUP 
Do not drain or flush equipment on or near desirable trees or other plants, 
or in areas where their roots may extend or in locations where the 
chemical may be washed or moved inlo conlacl with Iheir roots, Do not 
contaminate any body of water including irrigation water lhat may be 
used on other crops, Carefully follow sprayer clean-up instructions noted 
below to prevent spray tank residues from 'damaging other crops. 

Sprayer eqUipment should be thoroughly cleaned to remove all traces of 
herbicide that might injure other subsequently sprayed crops. The steps 
below are suggested for the thorough cleaning of spray equipment follow
ing applications of Commence EC herbicide or tank mixes of Commence 
EC with other labeled preduGts, 

1) Drain any remaining spray solulion from tank and discard in an 
approved manner (See Note belOW), 

2) Thoroughly wash down the inside as well as outside surfaces of 
equipment while filling the spray tank haH fuJI of water, Recycle water 
solution through the equipment for five minutes and dispose of in an 
approved manner (see Note below). 

3) Fill tank with waler while adding 1 quart of bleach and 1 pint of 
detergent for every 25 9"lIons of wator. Operate the pump to d<'Culate 
the solution through the sprayer system for 15 to 20 minutes and 
discharge a small amount of the solution through the boom and 
nozzles, Lei the solution stand for several hours, preferably overnight. 

4) Start spray system lip, recirclilate for t5 minutes, then flush the 
solution out of spray tank through the boom, 

• When ~'Witching from water dilutions to applications utilizing crop oil 
or liquid fertilizer as it carrier, a small volume of crop oil or fiquid 
fertilizer should be f1uslled Ihrough the tank, pump, hoses, and 
boom prior to the next use, Dispose of crop oil or liqUid ferlilizer 
rinsate in an approved manner (see Note for local, state and Fed· 
eral guidelines). 

5) Remove the nozzles, screens, and line filter and wash In a pail of 
warm, soapy water, 

6) Flush the system with two tankfuls of water. 

NOTE: Dispose of excess spray mixture andlor rinsates by application 
and incorporation 10 cropland as described on this label, If excess spray 
mixture andlor rinsates cannot be disposed of according to Ifjbel instruc
tions, contact your Stale Pesllcide or Environmental Conlrol Agency or the 
Hazardous Waste reprf;!sel1latjvt~ Bt the nearest EPA regional office for 
guidance, 

GENERAL MIXING CONDITIONS 
Commence EC Alone: Start with a clean spray tank. Fill sprayer i/3 to 1/2 
full wilh ci<)an water or liquid fertilizer, Slart agitation. Add correct quantity 
of Commence EC, continue agitation and finish filling the tank, 

Tank Mixtures: Vigorous, continuous agitation is required for all tank 
mixes. Sparger pipe 3!)itators gen~!rally provide the best agitation 
inspray tanks, To prew,:-nt foaming, avoid stirring or splashing air into the 
mixture during filling by placing the end of the fill pipe below the surface of 
thH water in the spray tarde De not alJr),N the mixture to siphon back ioto the 
water source. 

(j"",,'ff ""i 

Mi>:ing Order: Fill the tank '/4 to ';, fu!1 with clean water or liquid f;;(jize~. 
(See next page for additional liquid fertilizer mixing inslructions.) Start the 
agitation. Add in the following order: dry !1owables (OF) wettable powders 
(WP), aqueous suspensions (AS), flowables (Fl, and liquids (L) to the 
water and agitate until the product(s) are completely dispersed, Allow 
additional mixing and dispersion time when using dry flowable products. 
Continue agitation and fill tank to % full, add the Commence EC mix 
thoroughly. Maintain agitation during filling and through application, If 
spraying and agitation must ne stopped before the tank is empty the 
materials may settle to the bottom. In this case it is important to msuspf'.:md 
",II of the material in the botlom of the tank before continuing the spray 
application. 'A sparger agitator is particularly useful for this purpose. 
Sometimes it is more difficult to resuspend settled material than it is to 
suspend originally, 

Read and carefully follow all label instructions for each material added to 
the tank. Premixing dry and ffowable formulations with water (slurrying) 
and pouring the slurry through il,20 or 35 mesh wetting screen in the top 01 
the tank wilt help assure good initial dispersion in the tank waler. Line 
screens in the tank should be no line, than 50 mesh (100 mesh is finer 
t.han 50 mesh). 

If a buildup of malerial on the walls of Ule spray tank is observed, wash the 
lank with soapy water between fillings. fiinse and continue the spraying 
operation. Clean the tank, lines, and screens thoroughly after use. 
As the spray volume per ae"" decreases the importance of accurate 
calibration and uniform application increases, Check the sprayer daily to 
ensure proper calibration and uniiorm application, Do not apply Com
mence EC when the wind can cause drifting of spray particles which can 
result in non-uniform application, When using drift reducing agents, follow 
specific product label instructioo:$ for order of addition 10 spray tank. 

Liquid Fertllizer Mixing Directions: Emulsifiable concentrates, such as 
Commence EC, can be mixed with liquid fertilizers. In all cases, continuous 
agitation is required to prevent the Commence EC from rising to the 
surlace as an oily layer. When necessary (see Liquid Fertilizer 
Compatibifity Test below), a compatibility, agent can be used to ensure that 
the Commence EC emulsifies properly ,.i.e., has a milky appearance ralher 
than an oay layer), The use of compatibility agents is especially important 
when tank mixing emulsifiable concentrates (EC) with dry flowables (OF) 
wetlable powders (WP) flowables (F) liquids (L), aqueous suspensions 
(AS), or solutions (S) in liquid fertilizer. II the emulsion is not properly 
brmed, and the EC rises 10 the surface of the fertilizer as an oil ("oils ouf'). 
the oil may combine with the wettable powder, flowable, or suspension to 
form oily curds (viscous phase) which are difficult to disperse, 

Anyone of the compatibility agents listed below is helpful in causing 
emulsifiable concentrates to form non-oiling mixtures with liquid fertilizers. 
These compatibility agents can be used at rates as low as one and one
h"lf (1 'h) to two (2) pinls per ton of liquid fertilizer and should be mixed 
well With~e fe~ er fore ~ng the emulsifiable concentrale. 

"Read the I el he patibility agent and follow the directions, 
'/1, Spon 1 (W' ChemicHl1 Co" Chicago, IL) 

2. Camp (F; 1 ChemicaJs, Inc" Aberdeen, NC) 
3. Unite fRR (I § bR9FRiea!, Maeli301l, 'lv'l) 
4, T-Mulz 34-2 (Thompson ;'ls\ "a,~ el,e,"i",,1 80,,1("',889 Ci!'J', '40) 
5. Rigo COmpatibility Agent (Riga Company, Buckner, KY) 
6. Amoco Spray Mate™ (Amoco Oil Co., Chicago, IL) 
7, Kem·Link™ (Universal Coop, Minno8!polis, MN) 

E'ach of the above is a phosphate ester type surfactant designed to be 
used with liquid fertilizers, They usually do not work well as compatibility 
agents in tank mixtures in water. 

Testing for Tank Mix Compatibility in liquid Fertilizers: EmulSifiable 
concentrates alone or in tank mixture with dry flowables (OF), wettable 
powders (WP), liquids (L), f10wables (Fl, aqueous susp"nsions (AS), or 
$,otutions (S), may not combine properly with some fluid terlilizer materials. 
Small quantities should always be tested before full-scale mixing, This will 
determine whether a compatibility agent is needed and which agent does 
the best job, The compatibility ag~nts listed above have been thoroughly 
tested, There are many other surfactants on the market which were not 
designed for use with liquid fertilizers, 

Use the following test to select the correct agent for your mixture: 

1. Put one (1) pint of the liquid fertilizer in a quart jar. 

2 Add one (1) to four (4) !"B5pOonful(s) of the OF, Wp, L. F, or AS 
formulation (depending on the re~o~mend(~d rate per acre) to, the !iquid 
fertilizer. Close jar and agitate untIl dIspersed evenly in tile fertllizm. 

If the materials do not disperse weif, it may be necessary to slurry the 
chemicals in water before adding to the fertilizer. 

(t..CYL/Q/ld :£1(it1>-t..~·;e,.J / he:..) &p..)a J eo') 

(Ifp/'C/Y)H CAL'>1JuJ..s. Me,) £/}Sil,( 0~) Kf) 
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3. After dispersing the materials (Step 2), add three (3) to four (4) 
teaspoonfuis of the Commence~ EC to the jar and shake well. Add 
solution herbicides to the rntxture last and agitate. Observe the jar for 
about 10 minutes. If tlw materials rise to the surface and form a thick 
layer (oily curds), which will not dq'E!rse when agitated, a compatibil· 
lty agent is needed, If the mixture is easily dispersed to its original 
~tate with slight agitalion, 110 a,),mt is needed, but good agilation mllst 

)rOVldt3d In the ft::rWizer ~~pray tank. 

4 " .nc need for a compatibility a~Jent is shown in Step 3, using a clean 
quart jar, start at Step 1 above, add oneMhalf (1,/z) teaspoonful of the 
compatibility agent to the liquid I"rlilizer, mix well, then repeal Steps 
2 and 3. 

An effective compatibility agent will cause the mixture to remain uniformly 
mixed with little or no separating or oil rising to the surface for one· half 
(1/,) hour or longer, If slight separation does occur, two (2) or three (3) 
inversions of the jar should give a uniform remix. If oil curds form which 
will not disperse, more agent or anothE,r agent should be tried, 

Use a clean jar for each test. The compatible mixture will have a uniform 
appearance and will be relatively easy to keep mixed with gentle agitalion 
of the jar. . 

APPLICATION PRECAUTIONS 
Do not apply Commenco<> EC within 1,000 feet of the areas listed 
b~)!ow: 
Towns and Subdivisions 
Commercial Vegetable Production' 
Commercial Fruit Production 
Commercial Nurseries 
Commercial Greenhouses 

:"feapt sweel corn 

;- Plants such as the following may show symptoms of foliar whtt· 
ening or yellowing if contacted by Commence EC. Symptoms are 
usually temporary in nature but may result in permanent injury if 
the exposure is excessive. It is recommended that, prior to appli· 
cation, adjacent properties bo ch'?cked and that spraying within 
100 loet of such desirable plants be avoided. 

IrllQ]; (Deciduous) Tr.e.e~ (Evergreen) 
Apple (inc. Iruit & ' Fir Species 

ornamental types) Spruce species 
(o,sh (Green, White, Shrubs & VIJ1.e.li 
) Mountain Azalea 

"Basswood Burningbush 
Boxelder (Winged Euonymus) 
Catalpa Grape 
Cherry (inc, fruit & Honeysuckle 

ornamental types) Roses 
Cottonwood Yew 
Elm 
Ginkgo illJIQD.QIT!ii::..C.Ii.lP§ 
Hackb,,,,y Alfalfa 
Mulberry Oats 
Peacll 

"~~)ar (inc. fruit & ornamental 
:, types) .. 

," Pecan 
Poplar 
Russian olive 
Tree·ol-Heaven 
Tulip tree 
Walnut trees 
Willow specios 

~getables..ilnd 
ElO.Yi!l.Lpl,llnt;; 

Oth~ 
Ferns 
Herbs 
Strawberry 
Flaspberry 
Blackberry 

Apply Commence EG only to surfaces that wiil be incorporated, 
Do not apply Com me-nee EC to non~fletd areas including fence 
rows, waterways, ditches, and r~ad sid:=:... __ • _________ -' 

SPRAY DRIFT PRECAUTIONS 
Non-target spray drift of Commence Fe herbidde should be avoided to 
prevent whitening of desirable vegetation. Drift i& influenced by many 
faetof5 which inctudf} wind speed, spray prE~ssure, particle size, nozz-re 
type, and boom height. 

• Do not apply 'Nhml ',\,uather conditions fallor drift. If Wind speeds 
excG:E.~d 10 miles per hOllr, a drift redudng additive must be used 

• A minimum spray volume of 10 nal10ns per acre is recommended with 
appropnate nozzle types and sizes :hat produce coarser sprays.. 

• The use of agriculturally approvod drIft redudng additives is weorn· 
mended for applicatIon volumes of 15 to 40 gallons per acrH wht:·n 
'l']Ying in the proximity of desirable plants (se!:;~ list above). 

use of an agriculturally approved dritt reducing additive Is required 
. ..\ inished spray volumes of 10 to t 5 gallons per acre. 

• 
• Use mInimum s.pray pressure and boom height maintaining uniform 

spray pattern. 
• Do not exceed 40 psi spray pressure, 
• ~;e\eC\i()n and proper use 01 spray equipment is critical in mll1imizing 

spray drift. The following table suggests pres~;ures. flow rates, and 
nozzle sizes for drift reductIon u:sing various nozzle typos, 

Suggested Nozzle Types, Minimum Size 
and Recommended Pressure Ranges for 
Minimizing Drift 

Minimum 
Flow Rate 

Pressure 
Range 
(PSI) 

'Nithin Minimum 
Pressure Nozzle 

Nozzle Range (GPM) Size ------,-_. __ ._."." .. - ,----"-,, ..... _-
Flat·fan 
LP·flaHan 
Even fiat· fan" 
Flood 
Whirl·chamber 
Raindrop 
Wide an!;le 

15·30 
10·25 
15·30 
10·25 
5·20 

15·40 

full cone 15-40 
• Refers to tip number such as 8004 or LF2.5. 

u- Recommended for banded application. 

0.3 
0.3 
0,3 
0,3 
0.3 
0.15 

0,3 

#4' 
#3 
#4 
#2S 
#5 
#2 

#5 

ROTATIONAL CROPPING PRECAUTIONS: Under some conditions, 
temporplY whitening or yellowing of leaves may occur on approved 
rotational crops where undesirable soil ",sidues of Commence EC exist. 

Under abnormal conditions, carryover injury to rotational crops can 
occur. The following factors can contribute to increased risk of injur; to 
(otatlonal crops: 
1) Exce"ding label recommended rates. 
2) Over<,pplication resulting from use of worn nozzles excessive over· 

lapping of spray swaths, failing to shut off spray booms when turning 
(end row areas), or slowing or stopping sprayer, 

3) Soil with pH less than or equal to 5.9. 
4) Extreme dryness in the four months following application. 
5) Use of organophosphate soil insecticides followed by use of same 

postemergence corn herbicides. 
6) Choice of rolational crop hybrid. 

Additional recommendations to prevenl rotational crop injury may be 
provided in the form of service bulletins for locations where risk 01 injury 
is significanUy increased due to extremely dry conditions. 

Refer to Rotational Guidelines and ""planting instructions of spe
cific crops for additional crop planting inlormation. 

GENERAL USE PRECAUTIONS 
APPLICATION AND ENVIRONMENTAl. CONDmONS: (', 
Applied according to directions and under normal growing conditions 
Commen.::e EC will not harm the treatec crop, Overapplication may result 
in crop injury or a soil residue, Uneven application or improper soil 
incorporation of Commence EC can result in erratic weed control or crop 
injury. Seedling disease cold weather, deep planting excessive mois· 
ture, high salt concentration or droughl may weaken crop seedlings and 
increase the possibility of damage from Commence EG, Under these 
conditions, delayed crop development or reduced yields may result. 
Application to soils wilh pH 01 6.0 or lower may result in undesirable soil 
residues and greater potential for injury to rotational crops. 

ROTATIONAL CROP/GRAZING AND FEEDING RESTRICTIONS: 
The lollowing rotalional crops may be planted nin" (9) months after the 
application of Commence EC. Do not rolale to any crops other Ihan those 
listed below as crop injury may occur. 

Com (Field, Sweet, Pop, 
SeE.:!) 

Cotton 
Cucurbits 
Dry BI:!ans 
Peanuts 
Peas 

Peppers 
Potaloes 
Rice 
Snap Beans 
Sweet Potatoes 
Tobacco 
Tomatoes 

In those areas where at least twenty (2 ches of irrigation andlor 
./ rainfall (total) was used to produce the ,oybean crop, sorghum should 
I not be planted for twelve (12) month" aHer an applicatIon at Commence 
;; EC, If les>, Ihan twenty (20) inches of to:al water was uoed to prodllce Ihe ('affe,t e.r 

\

. soybean crop, do nol plant sorghum for eigllteen (t8) months after all 
applicatlon of Commence EC Cool, ,,'Ot weather condltlons dUring the 
early stage of growth may increase the POSSibIlity of Injury to ""rghurn, 

.e:: fer b Sb;r:rBWJ -1l-t1'I1t-If./YJ&v7 kt 
dPMt.n'W'!, INJiiZi/i 7111N.J fe., t/;,j 

? I 

J ,.."jbor7/ltlJ,,, . 



II, areas receiving greater than twenty (20) inches of rainfall per year, 
moldboard plow at least twelve (12) inches deep betore planting sugar 

j 
beets as a rotational crop. Do not rotate to sugar beets tor Ihir!een (13) 
months aftcr an application of Commence EC if less than twenty (20) 
inches of water was uS'3d to produce th.'!soybean crop, (!.(ft/517 C'r 
NOTE: Do not rotate to wheat, oats, barley, rye or alfalfa in Ihe fall 

. of the year of application or in the spring of the following year as 

( 
") crop injury may occur, Cover crops may be planted anytime but stf.lnd 

'_' re<.iuction may occur. Do not graze or ~Iarvest these cover crops for food 
or k~E)d. Do not allow livestock to graze on treat8{1 soybean vines or feed 

( 

) 

() 

treated vines or vino tra.sh to livestock. 

GENERAL APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
This Product Must Be Applied As A Preplan! Incorpo-
rated Treatment. -
Do not apply aerially or through irrigation equipment. 

Ground Applications 
Broadcast Application: Apply Commence EC alone ·or in tank mix 
combinations by ground equipment using a finished spray volume of 10 
to 40 gallons of water per acre, NOTE: The use of an agriculturally 
approved drift reducing additive Is required at finished spray vol
umes of 10 to 15 gallons per acre. Use nozzles suitable for broadcast 
boom application of herbicides, Coarse sprays are less likely to drift out 
of the target area than fine sprays, See "APPLICATION PRECAU· 
TIONS· Section for specific recommendations to reduce spray drfft. 

INCORPORATION DIRECTIONS 
General Directions: Use incorporation equipment that thoroughly 
mixes Commence EC into the top 2 to :3 inches of the final seedbed, or 
erratic weed control andlor crop injury may result. Incorporation equip· 
ment such as a disc will mix Commence EC approximately half as deep 
as the equipment is set to operate, For example a disc set to cut 4 
inches deep will incorporate most of the Commence EC within the top 2 
inches of soil. 
Incorporation: Application and immediate Incorporation to a depth 01 2 
to 3 inches is required unless the soil surface is dry. On dry, soils, 
incorporation to a depth of 2 to 3 inches MUST be completed within 8 
hours of Commence EG herbicide application. Soil must be in good hlth 
to allow for thorough mixing of the soil. Application to overly moist or wet 
soils will increase the potential for off-site movement of Cemmence EC 
herbicide vapors and may result in poor soil incorporation and unsatisfac-, 
tor, weed control. 

A second incorporation is necessary, urjless specifically stated, this tirne 
running the equipment ,n a different direction from the first. Incorporate 
the Commence EC uniformly into the top 2 to 3 inches of the final 
seedbed, Commence EC may be applied up to 3 weeks prior to planting. 

Recommended Equipment 
Any recommended incorpomtion tool may be used alone or in combina
lion with any other recommended tool. 

Disc: Set to cut 4 to 6 inGhes deep and operate at 4 to 6 mph, 

Field Cultivator: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep and operata at 5 mph or 
moro. A field cultivator is defined as an implement with 3 to 4 rows of 
sweeps. spaced at int8lvais at 7 inches or less and staggered so that 
no sad ,s teft unturned. Chisel points should not be used. 

Combination Seedbed Conditioners: Set to cut 3 to 4 inches deep 
and operate at a speed of at least 5 mph. These implements are defined 
as three or more tillage d,.wices combined and used as a single tooL For 
example C- or S·shaped shanks with an e!fective sweep spacing of 6 to 9 
inches (staggered so that n,) soil IS left unturned) followed by a spike, 
tOOtil or flextine harrow, followed by a ground·driven reel or basket Only 
one incorporation is necessary_ 

Rolling Cultivator: Set to cut 2 to 4 inctles deep and operate at 6 to 8 
mph. Rolting cultivators are adequate tor use on coarse and medium 
textured soils only. 

Bed Conditioner (Do-All): Set to cut 2 to 4 inches deep and operate at 
4 to 6 mph. The Do-All is adequate for use on coarse and medium 
textured solis only, 

Mulch Treader (other similar disc·type implements): Set to cut 3 to 4 
inches dE-..-"Cp and operate a.t 5 to 8 mph, 

P.T.O. Driven Equipment (tjJfer~;;.. cultivators, hoes): Adjust to incorpo
rate Commence EC into the top 2 to 3 ind10s of the seedbed with rotors 
f)pa.cod to provide a clean s'Neep of the soil. Only one incorporation is 
necessary. PTO. driven equipment should not be operated greater than 
4 mph, 

CULTIVATION AFTER PLANTING 
Soll treated with Commence EC her'bicide mny be shaJlO\\' cultivated 
'Nithout reducing tho weed control, actiVity of Commence EC, Do not 
cultivate deeper than the treated SOli sincr) this may bring untreated soil 
to the surface and poor weed control may result. 

j I Q ~;~;'';ONTROLLED BY COMMENCE EC: 

An ual bluegrass Pca alinua 
Barl ardgrass (yJatergrass) EchinochToa spp. 
Brae ·aria (Signalgrass) Brachiaria spp. 
Brom rass (Cheatgrass) Bromus tectorum 

(Do y brorne) 
Cheat ( hess) 
Crabgra' ' (Large crabgrass) 

(Smoot, crabgrass) 
Foxtail (80 legrass) 

(Bristleg ss) 
(Giant foxt il) 

. (Green foxt i1) 
(Foxtail mill 
(Pigeon gms. 
(Robust toxtai 
(Yellow toxtail) 

Goosegrass (Silva 
(Silvergrass) 
(Wiregrass) 
(Ya·rdgrass) 

Johnsongrass (from s 
Junglalice 
Panicum, fall 
Panicum Texas 

(Buffalograss) 
(Coloradograss) 

Sandbur (Burgrass) 
Shattercane' 
Spangletop (Lovegrass) 
Stinkgrass (Lovegrass) 
Wooliy cupgrass 

.Broadleaf Weeru. 
Carpetweed 
Chickweed 
Florida pusley 

(Florida purslane) 
(Mexican clover) 
(Pusley) 

Goosetoot 
Knotweed 
I<oehia (Pireweed) 

(Mexican fireweed) 
Larnbsqllarters 
I'igweed (Carelesswe 

(Prostrale pigweed 
(Redroat) 
(Rough pigweed 
(Spiny pigweed) 

Potatoweed 
(Smallflower) 

Purslane 
RU5sian thistle 

(Tumblewe - ) 
Stinging neW (Nettle) 
Velvetleaf ( Honweed) 
Venice mal w 
Cornmen 
weeds: 
Jimson ed 
Mornin glory, annual 
Prickl~ sida (Teaweed) 
Rag ed, common 

Bromus secalinus 
Drgitaria spp, 

Setaria spp, 

Sorg um halepense 
Ech· oeilica colonum 
Pa cunl dichotomiflorum 
P icum texanum 

'enchrus incertus 
Sorghum bicolor 
Leptochola filifomis 
Eragrostis cilianensis 
Eriochloa villosa 

Redweed 
Smartweed, Pennsylvr. in 
Spurred Anoda 

Con 01 of these weeds may be erratic, ranging from poor 10 ,-"cellent 
der nding upon soil tempemture, time of weed germination. epth of 
wp...,d seed in the soil and the amount and timing of soil moisture. ontrol 
n . y be improved with timely cultiV'dtion. 
... wo pass incorporation required. 

SOIL PREPARATION 
Crop residues or Existing 'Needs: Ground cover, such HS crop resi
dues or e;dsting weeds, can interfere '"vith the incorporation of Com·· 
menca EC into the soil. A manageable level of such ground cover will 
allow the Commence EC to bo uniformly incorporated into th~~ top 2 to 
3 inches of SOIL If the lovel of the ground cover is such that this cannot be 
done. till the soil prior to the application of Commence EC, 
Roughness: Ttle soH surface should be smooth enough to operate the 
sprayer and incorporation equipment efflcientry and at speeds which 
insure a uniform application and inr.,.orporation of Commence EC. 
General Soil Conditions: T? assure uniform incorporation of Com~ 
mence EC, soil moisture cond.tions should be such thnt large dods c.-:m 
be broken up during the incorporation, f\pplicatlon to overly moist or wet 
:50ils will increase the potential for off"site movement oJ Commence EC 
herbicide vapors and may result in poor soil incorporation ,9;nd unsattsfac~ 
ory weed control, 

4 {Zr 6::. SDy.:fCYl/'r'1' - /lr;;~fM6~ Ij> 
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, SOIL TEXTURE GUI E 
The amount of Commenc' EC you apply wHl vary with the soil texture and 
organic matter. A fine textured soil v/ill require more Commence EC per 
aC.re than a coarse soil. Choose th,~ proper rate for each application 
based on the foll0V'/in~~ sotl texture group. Do not exceed recommended 
rates. 

Fine Soils: 

S_QiLC.I""sifieatiQo. 
Sand, loamy sand, sandy loam 
Loam. silty clay loam" silt loam, 

silt, sandy clay loam' 
Clay, clay loam. silty clay loam', 

silty clay, sandy clay, sandy 
clay loam' 

Commenee EClLexone or Sencor tank mix also provides partial control 
or suppression of common cocklebur. annual mornfngglory and giant 
ragweed. Control of these weeds may be erratic ranging from poor to 
excellent depending upon soli temperature. time of weed seed germina~ 
tion, depth of weed seed in the soil, and the arrlOunt and timing of Goil 
moisture. Control may be improved WIth timely cultivation. 

r-__ ._~_.Jl.r~~!jGU!~:~te~e&r ,\cr~. __ ... __ ._ 
Lexone 4L Lcxone DF 

or or 
CommenceEC Seneor 4F Seneor OF 

_So_il_li_extu':":::· ___ -l __ -'(J::PI::..:n~L_. _ (pt:L-I:--~(II:l!L_ .. _ 

~~~~!s_e __ ... _ .. ':""' ___ -l-__ :..:.11/~~._ .. __ "_+-_1:..:h to'l:.? ~;4 to 'h 
"Silty clay loam and sandy day roam soils are transitionaJ soils and may Medium 2 pts ~/Z to 3/4 "3 to 1/2 
b,~ classified as either medium or fine textured soils, If silty clay loam or -.---------- ----. -.-----.. ---.----
sandy clay loam soils are predominantly sand or silt, they are usuaUy Fine 2~~~_-:-,---_ ~/4 _--1.. __ ',2 
classified as medium textured soils. If tl1ey are predominantly clay, they ',". 
aff._l}sually classl!i.cd '1~i,ne textured ~Pi!s.oc"", Jr. ,-7 . -r. ... ~L /. 'NOTE: Use the hIgher rate In the rate range tor Lexone or Seneor where 
,:;.e.ur;a;, <.:.6"/7 /)/1/ - ;-n7/T1.-frMerv / c- - P-j(/ r:;.- rJ~r<weed populations are dense or for the control of wild mustard. Also, for 
'~ best control of common COCklebur, annual morningglory and giant rag-
SPECIAL PRECAUTION weed, use the higher rate in the rate range for Sencor and Lexone on 

coarse solfs. 
Off-sita movement of spray drift or vapors of Commence EC 
herbicide can cause foliar whitening or yellowing of some plants. Additional Precautions: Do not use Commence EC in combination 
Prior to making applications, read and strictly follow all precau- with Lexone or Sencor on soils wrth less than 0.5% organic matter, on 
tions and application instructions on this label. '" sand, or on loamy sand with less than 2% orgamc matter, or on solis 

, ~ t;rJ , haVing ~ ~reous suriace area or a pH of 7"5 or higher as Lexone or 

S'9' "I a PP~ICATle~J RATES _ . ~enc;:: tnluryto soybeans may occur. '""- '_Iii"'" z::: <:>l"IT ,.... 1-\1 Sot8tfJ'tVf ·AT(~M'&V I 1",- j 

Commence EC-Alone :k1.£,zrC here- , Commence EC-Tank Mix with Preview'" Herbicide_ 
Broadcast Rates Per Acro The Commence EC/Preview tank mix controls the annual grasses and 

'''\." Commence EC 
S .eture __ , ________ , __ -,:(~P..:.:in::..ts:::<)~-------

Coars~~e::......______ . ____ ... _-:1-";:-""'tO:..;::2-::· ___ _ 
Medium 2102 V,' ,-------_._,.--_ ... 
Fino 

·Where rate range eXists, select lower to higher rates within the ranges , 

~
ted fqr lig,bJer to hoavier soil ttP.es within a textural1lloup" )- h ee 1:J) 2:tD'/,....ieitN:.r-AI I -'lCI'IMGv .. 16.\ //)S'-d'~ ~ ,V"-i!. 
ommence EC--=--Tnnk Mix witfl CanopY'" Hertilcidc_ 

TIle Commence EC/Canopy tank miX controls the annual grasses and 
bf(y""eaf weeds controlled by Commence EC alone plus these additional 
Wf \ 

Co'~."o::bur* 
Hophornbeam Copper!eaf 
Jimsonweed 
Mustards 
Prickly Sida (teaweed) 
MorningglolY, Annual' 
Sicklepod' 

f<l[,li~9mrol: 
Eastern Black Nightshade 

Smartweeds, Annual 
Spottod Spurge 
Sunflower· 
Spurred Anoda 
Ragweed, Common 
Ragweed, Giant' 

Nutsedge Species 

J ~_C~I~~~~~::~Rates Per ~~~py ---

~I=: _===-___ -~ --- ;~il~-=-~- .. _~-:-!~,- ~ 
r::.~ _ ____ ________ _ _____ Y,22pts _ __ _2!?_~ ___ _ 
"NOTE: Use the hIgher rates when heavier weed pressure is antiCipated. 
Large seeded weeds germinating deep in the soil, such as cocklebur, 
mornin~~9[ory, sicklepod. giant raqweed, and cornmon sunflowflr or 
wf.~eds with subsequent flushes may require a cultivation or an applica· 
Hon of postemergence herbIcide, 

Additional Precautions: 
Flead tile Canopy label carefully for cautions and precautions relating to 
environmental hazards planting of rota!lon crops, sprayer contamination 
and cleanup, soil pH org;'.lnlc matter and soil texture use restrictions, 
soybean variety planting restrictions, restrictions where Atrazine'" or 
Scept~r \lvere used the prcviow~ year. restrictions concerning use with 
organic phosphate pesticides, grazing restrictions and other directions, 
precautions and limlt<Jtlons. 

Commence EC-Tank Mix with Lmwne® or Sencor'!'! Herbicides 
The Comme.~nce EC/Lexone or SanGor tank mix controls the annual 
9ra;-;;~L1s and broadlenf w~.!eds. controlled by Commence EC alone plus 
tt1'lJditional weeds: 

, .... 1 lsonweed Sesbania hemp 
Mustard Smartweed. Pennsylvania 
Prickly Sida rr""wced) Spotted Spurqe 
Ragweod, common Spurred Anoda 

broadJeaf weeds controlled by Commenc,? EC alone plus these additional 
weeds: 

Cocklebur' 
Common Ragweed 
Hophombeam Copperleaf 
Jimsonweed 
Mustards 

P;lrtial Control' 

Prickly Sida (teaweed) 
Smartweed. Annual 
Spurred Anoda 
Spotted Spurge 
Sunflower'" 

Eastern Black Nightshade Nutsedge Species 
Ragweed. Giant' 

::C:::o:::a::;fs:::e::. ___ . ___ . ____ --i ____ !X~l't~_, __ -+ ____ 6 __ . __ 

Medium ,_+ ___ -:2-:?~ ___ _ 
Fine. _____________ L. ___ ~~2h~. 

6 to ~r 

S' 

"NOTE: Uf.C the higher rates when heavier weed pressure is anticipated. 
Large seeded weeds germinating deep in the soil, such as cocklebur 
and common sunflower or weeds with subsequent flushes may require a 
cultivation or an application of postemergence herbicide.' 

Additional Precautions: 
Read the Preview label caref.ully for cautions and precautions relating to 
environmental hazards planting of rotation crops sprayer contamination 
and cleanup. soil pH, organic matter and soil texture use restrictIons, 
soybean v.ariety planting restrictions, restrictiof"ts where Atrazine® or 
Scepter were used the prevIous year, restrictions concerning use with 
organic phosphate pesticides. grazing restrictions and other directions, 
precautions and limitations. 

Commence EC-Tank Mix with Sc'~pter® Herbicide. 
The Commence Ee/Scepter tank mix controls the annual grasses nnd 
broadleaf v,eeds controlled by Commence EC alone plus these 
additional ~1Ceds: 

Eastern Black Nightshade 
Common Cocklebur 
Common P.agwced 
Gommon Sunflower 
Jimsonweed 
Palmer amaranth 
Pennsylvania smartweed 
Prickly Sfda (teaweed) 

P_<illiial_C_QD1CQL 
Mu:?tards 
Giant Rngweed 
Wild Poinsettia 

___ ~.t?adG.9.~t Rates Per ~~.~~~ ......... _ 

~
'ornmenc" EIscepter 

Soil Tex~~._. ___ .... _..... (pt~J~.:_~~.L ..... v .JE.~~.:.l_ .. _ 
Coarse 11/3 pts 1/3 ----_ ..... -._-_...... . .. ---.-~-..... -. - .. _ .•... _ .... -
M~m 2~ ~ 
... . . . ...... -.--...... -~- .-----.. -.. -~ ......... -.---- -.-... -... ~---... - ... -
Fin_~._ ...... ___ ._ .... _. _._ •.. _~~ .. Pts ..... _____ ~_~_ 



( 

Additional Precautions: 
1. Do not use the Commence/Scepter ta.nk-mix in the "Nortr,&rn Use 

Area" as definod by the Scepter label. 
2. The IJse of Scepter is IirnitHd to those states listed on the Scepter 

label. 
3, Certain severe res.trictions apply to corn, wheat and other rotational 

crops following an application of Scepter. Be sure to reter to the 
Scepb:;r Ii::bel for complete details of thes~.~ and other restrictions. 

'} Read the SceptE:1r !ab~.d carefully for cautions and prec...:1utions re~atjng to 
environmental hazards, planting of rotation crops, sequential program 
u:;es of Scepter har'Jest fE~strictions follO'w",ing postemergencf) treatments 

,J
of Scepter use of Scep~er in conjunction with Classic0. Cdncpy\~. or 

c. I Ger!]J.oi0, grazing restrictions and other directions precautions and limi~ 
":J>/Q.:4& ~ns before applying Scepter. Tile use of Scepter is limited to tllOse 

St1tOS listed or~ SCHpter l.abel. 

j Commence"~--:-Overlay Treatments .' 

) 

) 

Preemer-gence herbicides approved for use on soybeans may be appfled 

J following preplant incorporated tr'l"\ll'(tents Qi;!i;omrlJQll'e E~e or irr;;?_ 
tank mix combinations with LexoniCP'rovie~ceptE:¥?Sen~ CanoPJ~ 
for control of additional wCfld species listed on the pre emergence product 
labels. Read and follow thH precautionary statements, directions for use, 
rates of application an,:; a/l other information that appears on the product 
labols, For overlay trealments with Scepter see Additional Prec<lutions 

/ section under Commen"e EC tank mix with Scepter ~icide. 
Commence EC-Postemcrgence Treatments 
Postemergence herbicides approved for use on soybeans may be 
applied following pre plant incorporated treatments of Commence EC 
alone or in tank mix combinations with Lexone Preview Scepter Sencor. 
or Canopy for confrol of emerged weeds as listed on the poslemergence 
product labels. Read and follow the precautionary statements, clJ'ections 
for use, rates of application and all other information appearing on the 
product labels. 

COMMENCE EC HERBICIDE FOLLOWED BY 
ACIFLUORFEN (BLAZER® OR TACKLE®) HERBICIDE 
Following a soil incorporat(xi application of Commence EC or tank mix
ture with Commence EG, a postemergence application of aCIffucifen will 
control the following emerged broadleaf weeds: 

J:l.l:QaQleaf 1tl"Q!t; 
Common Cocklebur 
Hemp sesbania 
Eastern Black Niglltshade 
Wild Mustard 
Purple Moonflower 
PiHed Morningglory 

Apply acifluorfen at a rate of 1 pint per acre with .25% crop oil concentrate 
to actively growing weeds at no more than the 4-leaf growth stage (do 
not CO\.JI'\t coWlcdQnary leaves, but only the tully devetoped true ~eaves), 
ThiS timing generally correlales to soybean grov.1h slages of tI-,s first to 
third trifoliate leaves. 

NOTE: Application of Commence(R) EC herbicide generally retards the 
devefopment rate of w(ieds which may extend the period where aciftuor
fen can be effectively applied. 

Read and tollow all precautIons, restrictions. and warnings on all product 
labels, 

COMMENCE EC HERBICIDE FOLLOWED BY 
SCEPTER® HERBICIDE 
Following a soil incorporated application of Commence EC or tank
mixtures with Commence EC a posternergence application of Scepter 
herbicide will control the following emerged broadleaf weeds: 

;;lIQ;l9Jii,'L~.(J:; 
Cocklebur 
f::ljgweed 

(Palmer) 
(Smooth) 
(Tall Waterhemp) 

Apply Scepter after crop emergence'but before weeds exceed a r.aight of 
12 inches. Apply at a bro.::tdcast rate of 1/3 p!nts per acre. App1'1 whr.m 
WOQds are activf31y groWing. DO NOT dPply SC0pter postcmerg€r>'::~ wh~1n 
soybeans and \'.Ieeds hdve been subiected to 'stress conditions such as 
temperature and rnoisture extremos. TtH? total amounf of Scept8f should 
not exceed one half pint per acre per seasor. 

c) 

For posternergence applications. the addition of a nonlonic surtadant or 
crop oil concentrate is required. The nonlonic surfactant approved for 
lise on growing crops should contain at least 80S.·a. active lngred! .. ::nt and 
should bH applied at a rate of 2 pints per 100 gallons of spray mix~ute. 
f\pply Ihe crop oil concentrat,e (COG) at Ir,e rate stated on the COG label. 

Additional Precautions: 
RF..!ad the SC!z~pter label carefully for cautions and precaLltion:~ relating to 
environmental hazards planting of rotation crops, sequentml progrmn 
us(?s of Sc:eptor. harvest restrictions foflowing posternergence treatments 

• .;:> .h 

of Scepter, use of Scepter in conjunction with Classic'~, Canopyt, PreJ:, .. ~".'· 
vie~, or Gnmini'!', grazing restrictions and other dlrections, precautions" 
and limitations before applying Scepter, The use of SCHpter is limited to 
those states Ii~ted on the Scepter label. If a Commence/Scepter preplan! 
incorporated tan! .. mix Wi-iS used as tile initial treatment, this sequenCia; 
postemergence applicatIOn can only be used in AltibJma. Arkan.sas, 
Florida, Georgia, LouiSiana, Mississippi, North CarOlina, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. 

COMMERCIAL IMPREGNATION AND 
APPLICATION OF COMMENCE EC ON DRY 
BULK FERTILIZERS 
Commence herbicide may b.} impregnated on dry bulk fertilizers. When 
applied as directed Commence/dry bulk fertilizer mixtures provide weed 
control equal to that provided by the same rates of Commence EC 
applied in water. 

The Commence/fertilizer mixtures must be soil incorporated. For best 
results. Commence should be incorporated two times when applied 
impregnated on dry butk fertilizers. The second incorporation should be 
delayed at least (5) days after the first compleled prior to planting, and 
should be run in a different direction from the first. Follew other Com
mence label recommendations for soil incorporation. 

Impregnation: Apply using a minimum of 200 pounds of dry bulk fertil
izer per acre and up to a maximum of 450 pounds per acre with the 
recommended amount of Commence EC herl:>icide per acre. Use a 
closed rotary-drum mixer or a similar type of closed blender equipped 
with suitable spray equipment. The spray nozzle(s) should be positioned 
to provide a uniform, fine spray pattern over the tumbling fertilizer for 
thorough coverage. The physical properties of fertilizers vary, particu-Iariy 
in liquid absorptive capacity. When absorptivil'/ is sufficient, simple spray 
impregnation of the fertilizer with Commence provides a satisfac-tory, dry 
mixture. If the absorptive capacity is inadequate. use of a highly 
absorptive powder is required to provide a dry, nowable mixture. Micro
cel E (Johns-Manville Products Corporation) is a recommended absorb
ent powder. Generally less than 2% IYy weight of Microcel E is required. 
DO NOT impregnate Commence EC onto straight coated ammonium 
nitrate or straight limestone because these matenals will not absorb the 
herbicide, Dry fertilizer blends ccntaining mixtures of ammonium nitrate 
or limestone may be impregnanted with Commence, 

The amount of Commence actually required in the preparation of individ
ual fertilizer mixtures should be determined carefully for each production 
operation. This is necessary to ensure that the amount of pesticide 
actually contained in the mixture applied to Ihe soil represents 1/10 correct 
rate of use. Bulk fertilizer impregnated with Commence EC herbicide 
should be applied immediately, not stored. Care should be taken to 
ensure spreading procedures in the field do not place ferttlizer treated 
with Commence in areas which cannot be incorporated. All state regula
tions, labeling. etc" of the rnixtures ara the responsibility oi the soller. 

For those rates not listed ;n the follc,wing table calculate Ihe amount of 
Commence EC to be impregnated on a ton of dry bulk fertilizer using the 
following formula: 

2000 PINTS of Commence 
pounds dry x 

fertilizer 
per acre 

per acre 
(recommended rate 

for soil texture) 

PINTS of 
Commence per ton 

, of fertilizer 

RATE CHART FOR IMPREGNATION OF DRY BULK 
FERTILIZERS WITH COMMENCE EC HERBICIDE 

Fertilizer 
Rate 

L.bs.lAcre 

200 
250 
300 
350 
400 
450 

PINTS OF COMMENCE EC PEfl TON OF FERTiLiZER 

Commence EC Halo Par Acre 
17'4 pts. 2 pt 21,.', pte. 2~/l pIs. 

P,15IbsA,!.) (1.31IbsA.I.) (1,48IbSA.I,) (1.7Slb,;A.I.) 
~-'~'"--'-"'~'-"------'-"~----'~"'-----

17 Vll 20 22'1'2 2.5% 
14 i6 18 21 ~(3 

11 ~il 13 1r:1 15 "17% 
10 11, %. 12 V~ 1'5 1/4 

8 '~,'. 10 11 III 13 ~'.i 
7 ;l/t 8 'is 10 11 ~·s 

If fertilizer me.denals are excossively dusly, use diesel oil or other suitable 
additive to reduce dust prior to irnpregnation 3S dusty fertilizer will res:J1t 
in poor distribution during appliGation. Crop iniury and/or poor 'vWJf.lrJ 
GontroJ may occur where the- impregnated fertilizer is not unIformly 
applied. 

Special Precautions 
• All equipment used to apply Commence should be thoroughly cleaned 

immediately following use to ensure no contaminalton msutts which 
could cause injury to non labeled crops or desirable v€.'getation. fiefer 
to "Sprayer Cleanup" section tor ':ldditional details and dIsposal of 
rinsates. 



/ • EqUlP'ment ur.cd to physlcaHy transport ~ell""C"Ce beated ferliHze~ 
including boots, auners c.onveyers, bins, etc. should be covered to 
prevent loss of fine particles and subjected to cleanup procedures 
previously describ"ct . 

• Mixing of Commence herbicide and dry fertilizer should be conducted 
in a bli.~nder which will ensure airborne particles and potential for 
"'viatiliza!ion am avoided. 

,(Jik containers should be tightly covered while the product is being 
transported and applied to reduce chances of Commence volatiliza:Hon 
or product loss . 

• It is recommended that Dry Bulk Fertilizer impregnation operations 
uGing Cornmeneo not be conducted within 1/4 mile of residential areas 
or areas where Commenc(~ symptomology on desirable vegetation 
would not be tolerated. 

Dealers Should Sell in Original Packages Only_ 
Terms of Sale or Use: On purchase of this product buyer and user agree 
to the following conditions: 

Warranty: FMC makes no warranty, expressed or implied, concerning 
the use of this product other than indicated on the label. Except as so 
warranted, the product is sold as is. Buyer and user assume all risk of 
use andlor handling andlor storage of this mat~rial when such use andl 
or handling andlor storage is contrary to label instructions. 

Directions and Recommendations: Follow directions carefully. Timing 
and method of application, weathor and crop conditions, mixture with 
other chemicals not specifically recommended and other influencing 
factors in tho use of this product are beyond the control of the seller and 
are assumed by the buyer at his own risk. 

LJse of Product: FMC's recommendations for the use of this product are 
~ed upon tests believed to be reliable. The use of this product being 
Hond the control of the manufacturer, no guarantee, expressed or 

unplied, is made as to the effects of such or the results to be obtained if 
not used In accordance with directions or established safe practice. 

Damages: Buyer's or user's exclusive romedy for damages for breach of 
warranty or Iwgligence shall be limited to direct damages not exceeding 
the purchase price paid and shall not include incidental or consequential 
damages. ' 

) 

'J ! Gemmill" I.) . 
/ , COMMENCE 3nd-4<~C---TraCJ"rnarks of FMC Corporation 

/ r;ANOPY, CLASSIC, GEt.lIN!, LEXONE and PFlEVIEW-·Tradernarks of 
" ) duPont do Nemours and -Ge,.,..!R<:- Ccrt'!f''''-n-r 

NCOF1-Trademark of Bayer AG ~ 
SCEPTER-··--Tra,iernark of Ame,ican Cyanamid Company 
BLAZER-Trademark of BASF Corporation 

./ TACKl.E·-····Tmdemark of Rhone-Poulenqlnc. 
if ,1) ~MC Corporation 

11SJS 
All I'lghts resorved 
(1569·2115195-!.\) 
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SOYBEANS - ATTACHMENT la page I 

SPECIAL PRECAUTION 
Off-site movement of spray drift or vapors of Commence BC herbicide can cause foliar whitening 
or yellowing of some plants. Prior to making applications, read and strictly follow all precautions 
and instructions in the APPLICATION PRECAUTIONS section. 

SOYBEANS 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Commence® Ee selective herbicide must be utilized as a soil incoIporated treatment when applied for the 
conrrol of annual grass and broad leaf weeds in soybeans. 

Commence EC herbicide may be tank mixed with or followed by overlay or postemergence treatments of other 
soybean herbicides to broaden weed control spectrum compared to the products applied alone. Commence EC 
may be tank mixed with Lexone®, Preview®. Canopy®, Scepter® and Sencor® herbicides and applied 
preplant incorporated. Observe all precautions, int~ructions. and rotational cropping guidelines of each 
product's label when tank rnixing, including all references to p'Jtential carryover and crop injury warnings or 
restrictions. 

Water or liquid fertilizer may be used as a carrier for Commence EC when applied alone or when tank mixed 
with the herbicides listed above, unless use directions specifically state otherwise. 

REPLAN11NG INSTRUCTIONS 
If initial seeding of soybeans fails to produce a stand. soybeans may be replanted in fields treated with 
Commence@ EC herbicide alone (or with recommended tank mixtures). Do not retreat fit~ld with a second 
application of Commence Ee. When tank mixing with u labeled product refer to the soybean replant 
instructions for that product. Do not replant treated fields with any crop at intervals which are inconsistent with 
the Rotational Guidelines on this label. 

• 
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SOYBEANS - A 1TACHMENT 1 b 

WEEDS CONTROLLED BY COMMENCE EC 

~LWJ!ed.s 
Annual bluegrass 
8arnyardgrass (Watergrass) 
Brachiaria (Signalilrass) 
8romegrass (Cheatgrass) 

(Downy brame) 
Cheat (Chess) 
Crabgrass (Large crabgrass) 

(Smooth crabgrass) 
Foxtail (Bottlegrass) 

( BrisUegrass) 
(Giant foxtail) 
(Green foxtail) 
(FOxtail millet) 
(Pigeon grass) 
(Robust foxtail) 
(Yellow foxtail) 

Goosegrass (Silver crabgrass) 
(Silvergrass) 
(Wiregrass) 
(Yardgrass) 

Johnsongrass (Irorn seed) 
Junglerice 
Panicum, fall 
Panicum Texas 

(Buffalograss) 
(Coloradograss) 

Sand bur (Burgrass) 
Shattercane" 
Spangle top (Lovegrass) 
Stinkgrass (Lovegrass) 
Woolly cupgrass 

~~!l.Q~ 
Carpetweed 
Chic\<"",eed 
Florida pusley 

(Florida purslane) 
(Mexican clover) 
(Pusley) 

Goose(ool 
Knotweed 
Kochia (Pireweed) 

(Mexican r.r"we'ld) 
Lambsquarters 
Pigweed (Carele55weod) 

(Prostrate pigweed) 
(Redroat) 
(Rough pigweed) 
(Spiny pigweed) 

Potatoweed 
(Smalillower) 

Purslane 
Russian thistfe 

(Tumbleweed) 

Poa annua 
Echinochloa spp. 
Brachiaria sPI? 
Bromus tectorurn 

8romus secalinus 
Digitaria spp. 

Setaria spp. 

Eleusine indica 

Sorghum halepense 
Echinocliloa colonum 
Panicunl dichotomiflor~m 
Panicum texanum 

Cenchrus ineertus 
Sorghum bicolcr 
Leptochola fillfomis 
Eragrostis cifianensis 
Eriochloa villasa 

Mollugo verticillata 
Stellaria media 
Richardia scabra 

Chenopodium hybridum 
Polygonum avieulare 
Kochia scopana 

Chenopodium album 
Amaranthus spp 

Galinsaga spp. 

Portulaca oleracea 
Salssala kali 

Stinging nettle (Nettle) Urtica dioica 
Vel'lelleaf (Buttonweed) Abutilen theophrasli 
Venice mallow Hibiscus trionium 
Commence EC yo/ill provide partial control or suppression of the fo11owing 
weeds: 
Jimsonweed 
Morningglory. annual 
Prickly sIda (Teaw"ed) 
Ragweed, common 

Redweed 
Srnartv.leed. Pennsylvania 
Spurred Anoda 

Control of these weeds may be Hrratic, ranging from poor to excellent 
depending upon SQiI temperature, time of weed germination, depth of 
weed seed in the soil and the amount and timtng of soil moisture. Control 
may be improved with timely cultivation. 
-Two pass incorporation required. 
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COTrON· A1TACHMENT2 page I 

SPECIAL PRECAl.rnON 
Off· site Illovement of spray drift or vapors of Cornmence® Ee herbicidec:ln cause foliar whitcning or 
yellowing of some plants. Prior to making applications. read lmd strictly follow all precautions and 
instructions in the APPLICATION PRECAUTIONS section. 

COTTON 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
Commence @ EC selective herbicide must be utilized as a soil incorporated treatment when applied for the 
control of annual grass and'broadleaf weeds in cotton. 

COlllmence HC may also be applied as part of i sequential application program preceding cotton 
preemergence or postemergence herbicides to broaden the weed control spectrum compared to the products 
applied alone. Observe all precautions. instructions. and rotational cropping guidelines of each product's 
label. including all references to potential carryover and crop injury warnings or restrictions. 

Water or liquid fertilizer may be used as a carrier for Commence EC when applied alone. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR PLANTING 
Do not apply Commence EC or Command 4EC qerbicides to cotton unless either disulfoton or ph orate 
organophosphate insecticide is applied in-furrow with the seed at planting time at a minimum of 0.75 pound 
per acre of active ingredient. Do not reduce the application rate of the organophosphate insecticide when 
Command 4EC herbicide is applied as a banded treatment. Failure to apply either disulfoton or phorate 
insecticides with Commen~e or Command in accordance with those in-furrow label use directions can result 
in crop.phytotoxicity (bleaching) and/or stand reduction. Combinations of at planting systemic granular 
carbamate and organophosphate insecticides in conjunction with Commence or Command may result in 
injury to cotton. 

Refer to the insecticide product labels for appropriate in-furrolV application directions and maximum use 
rates. Monitor application equipment to insure accurate and uniform placement of the insecticide. 

CROP SAFETY 
Crop injury may occur when Conunence or Command is applied to coarse soils which contain greater than 
80% sand and less than 20% clay. Diuron is not recommended for use at planting time when Commence or 
Command is llsed as plant injury and/of stand loss may occur. Fungicide treated seed or infurrow 
fungicides may be used in conjunction with Commence or Command. 

.. 
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corrON ~ A1TACHMENT2 

COlvlMENCE EC HERBICIDE APPLIED ALONE 
Preplant Incorporated Broadcast Rates Per Acre 

C;:ommence EC 
Soil Texture (Pints) 
Coarse 2 

(0.56 LB. AI clomazone + 0.76 LB. AI trifluralin) 

Medium 2102114* 
(0.56 ~ 0.63 LB. AI clomazone + .76.~.O.86 LB AI triIfuraIin) 

Fine 22/3 
(0.74 LB. AI cIomazone + 1.0 LB, AI trifluralin) 

page 2 

*Where rate range exists, select lower to higher rates within the ranges noted for lighter to heavier soil types 
within a textural group. 

WEEDS CONTIWLLED BY CO~lMENCE Ee 

GI?SS w,.-rs 
AnnU<lJ bluegrass 
8amy.ud,= (Water>=) 
Brac.,iana (Signalg=) 
8rcmegra5S (C:he"t~) 

(Ocwrty breme) 
Cheat (Chess) 
Crabgrass (Lcrge crat:>=) 

(Smooth c.-aJJg=) 
Fax-.;;,1 (8octlegrass) 

( 6ris:legrass) 
(GianI /ax-.a;!j 
(Green loxtail) 
(Foxtrul miltet) 
(Pigeon grass) 
(Roouse loxtail) 
rre!low fcxtafi) 

Gocsegrass (Sover craograss) 
(Silver,,= ) 
fNiregrass) 
(Yarograss) 

Jo.'lr'.songrass (from see<l) 
Jungletice 
P"aniCJm. ~ 
P?r.icum Tex.3 .. 'i 

(Sulfalogra.s.,) 
(CclcrJdograss) 

Sancoor (8urgr.=) 
Shat1ercanli!~ 

Spar.gletop (l.<lvegrassl 
Stinl.:9ras.5 (lovegrass) 
Wool~i c"pgrass 

Poa anr.ua 
Echinocl1loa spp. 
6,,,,chiaria spp. 
Biomus teaorum 

8romus secaJinus 
Oigitaria spp. 

Setaria spp. 

8eusine indica 

Sorghum halepense 
Echincdllaa colanum 
Panicunl dichotomiflcrum 
Panicum texanum 

Cenchrus incertus 
Sorghum bicolof 

.' Leptocl1c1a fiflfomis 
Eragrcstis dft3nensis 
Eriocnloa viilcsa 

• 



CaTION - A lTACHMENT 2 

WEEDS CON1TWLLED BY COMMENCE Be (contd.) 

BroadleafVV.:ds 
Carpetweed 
Ghid<weed 
Aorida pusley 

(Florida pur.;!ane) 
(Me:rican dover) 
(Pusley) 

Goesefoot 
Knotweed 

') _ Koe:ua (Pireweed) 

G ..h ~) 5a-tVIA- r.Jt-!/~'f- (Me:ricantirewee<f) 
LdnCL~ Sap- r(lMLW ....:.-;/~ _______ -;-_'~~~Iess .. eod) 

(Prostrate pigwee<f) 
(Redroot) 
(Rough pigwee<f) 
(Spiny pigweed) 

potatoweed 
(Smallnower) 

Purslane 
Russian thisde 

page 3 

Moiiugo vertiollala 
Steftaria media 
Richardia scab", 

Chenopodium hybridum 
Palygonum aviCtJlara 
Keenia scopari;; 

Chenopodium album 
Amaranthus spp 

G aJinsoga sPP-

Pctt'.JlaC3. oleracea 
SaJs.sola I<aJi 

S <-U~ I {vUJrvL 
( I'ra.....;r;~) 

,! I' " (T umblewe ed) Urnca diaicl , 
I.k.L IQ.ftChlL4 y"/' ':--.Stinging nettle (Neme) Abutilon theophrastt 

.:-..!....!----------7Vet-:etleaf (8uttcnwee<f) HibiSC1JS monium 

{j~?V 7o~) 
Von"", mallow 'ct _~_, Ctlntrci or suppression 01 ~'1e following 
Commen<:1! EC will pfOVl • P'" ~ 
v.:eeds: Red-Heed. 

_----;;'Jlmsonweea Smart'Hee<.i. Pennsytvanla . 
Momingglory, anntl21 Spurred Anoda : 
Priddy sida (Teaweod) =? : 

"!IaVILs CUuu 
~)U Ju:i~w~ 

Ragweed. commcc ~'c ran in trom poor to e:::ceitent . 
__ ----COntrol 01 mese weeds may be en-:'ti e' ot ';eld"ermination, depth 01 

__ ----- ------ depending ;,pon sail lemp.rature, U{'and oming of soil motsture, Gonlml 
_ , weed seed "' the soil and ~"e "':l0u.n _, 

may be improve<l with timely cultJvatton. 
"'Two pass incorporation required. 

,) 

REPLANTING INSTRUC110NS 
Commence EC Herbicide Applied Alone 

If initial seeding of cotton fails to produce a stand, the crop may be replanted in fields treated with 
Commence® EC herbicide Alone (or with recommended tank mixtures), Do not retreat field with a second 
applkation of Commence Ee. 

When tank mixing with a bbeled product, refer to the replant instructions for that product. Do not replant 
treated fields with any crop at intervals that are inconsistent with the Rotational Crop Guidelines on the 
Commence Ee labeL Where a tank mix is used, refer to the product labels for any additional replant 
instructicHlS. 

• 
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COTION - A TI'ACHMENT 2 

SEQUEN11AL APPLlCA110NS 

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS FOR COTTON 
Off-site movement of spray drift or vapors of Command" 4 EG 
herbicide can cause foliar whitening or yeJloV(ing of some plants. . 
Prior to making applications, read and strictly follow all precau
tions and instructions in the F APPLICATlO,N 
PRECAUTIONS section. 

Additional Precautions For. Cotton Applications: 

CompletiOl1 of proper qualification training required for sale, 
purchase, and use. 

Do not apply aerially or through irrigation equipment. 

Observe all buffer rastrictions. 

Do not apply Command 4 EC within 1,500 teet for preemergent 
applications or 1,000 leet for soil incorporated applications of the 
following areas: Towns and Housing Developments, Commercial 
FruitJNut or Vegetable' Production, Commercial Greenhouses or 
Nurseries. 

'except sweet com. 

Prior to application, adjacent properties must be checked, and 
preemergenl spraying within 1,500 feet or soil incorporated 
spraying within 200 feet oi desirable plants must be avOided. 

Before application, determine air movement and direction. 

Do not apply in winds above 10 miles per hour. 

Do not apply without an 8':lriculturally accepted drift reducing 
additive. Follow specific product label instructions for appropriate 
use rate and order of addition of all products to the spray tank. 
Always maintain sufficient spray tank agitation. Small quantities 
should be tested for compatibility before mixing tankful quantities. 

Do not exceed 30 psi spray pressure. 

Do not apply at boom heights above 24 inches. 

Do not apply with nozzles other than flood, whirlchamber, or 
Raindrop~ or similar tips that produce coarse sprays. Refer to 
nonle table under SPRAY DRIFT PRECAUTIONS. 

First apply Commence EC as an incorporated treatment prior to or immediately before planting at 
the rate listed below. Refer to the Incorporation Directions section of the GENERAL 
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS for further application directions. At or following planting, 
make an additional application of Command® 4EC pius f1uometuron herbicides as a preemergence 
banded treatment as recommended below. When applying Command 4 EC Herbicide as a 
sequential treatment following a preplanting treatment of Commence, follow all precautions for 
cotton noted above. 

iii 
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COTION - ATIACHMENT2 pageS 

Preplant Incorporated Broadcast Rate Per Acre (Sequential Application) 

Soil Texture CommenceEC 

Coarse (light) Soils 1 pint 
(0.28 LB. AI cIomazone + 0.38 LB. AI trifluralin) 

,Medium and Fine (heavy or mixed) Soils . , I 112 pint 
(0.42 LB.,AI c!omazone + 0.56 LB. AI trifluralinl 

FOLLOWED BY 

Preemergence Broadcast Rates Per Acre (Sequential Application» 

Soil Texture Command 4EC·· plus Fluometuron** 

Coarse (light) Soils 314 pint 1 pint 
0.38 LB. AI 0.50 LB. AI 

Medium and Fine (heavy or mixed) Soils I pint I 1/3 pint 
0.50 LB. AI 0.67 LB. Al 

* Rates are for broadcast or treated acres. Adjust amount of product applied per planted acre 
according to the size of the band used. Refer to the CommandO,l! 4EC herbicide label directions for 
banded applications in the GENERAL APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS section for further 
information. 

** Formulated rates are based on a product containing 4 pounds of active ingredient per gallon. 
Equi valent rates of active ingredient may be used for other formulations of Command or 
fluometuron. 

WEEDS CONTROLLED - SEQUENTIAL APPLICATION 

Grasses 
Barnyardgrass 
Broadleaf Signalgrass 
Crabgrass 
--Largt~ 

-- Smooth 
Cupgrass 
--Southwestern 
--Wooly 
Foxtail 
--Giant 
--Green 

Goosegruss 
ItchgruS5 
Panicum 
--Common 
--Fall 
--Texas 

B roadlea ves 
Velvetleaf 
Spurred Anoda 
Common Ragweed 
Cocklebur 

Dayflower 
Florida Be,ggarweed 
Florida Pu,;ley 
Jimsonweed 

Hemp Sesbania 
Lunbsquarter 
Morningglory 

Prickly Sida 
Purslane 
Red weed 
Tropic Croton 
Venice Mallow 
Wild Poinsettia 

.. 
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CUITON - ATIACHMENT2 page 6 

WEEDS CONTROLLED - SEQUEl'n1AL APPLICA110N· (contd.) 

Seedling Johnsongrass 
Field Sandbur 
Bermudagra~s* 

Red Rice* 

*PartiaIIy controlled 

REPLANTING INSTRUCTIONS 

Sequential Treatments 

Sicklepod 
Kochia* 

Pennsylvannia Smartweed* 
Redvine* 

If the initial seeding of cotton fails to produce a uniform stand, cotton may be replanted in fields 
treated with Commence EC followed by a Sequential Application of Command® 4EC herbicide. 
If replanting is require follow the directions under REQUIRElvlENTS FOR PLANTING. Do not 
retreat fields with a second application of either Commence EC andior Command 4EC. 

When tank mixing with a labeled product, refet to the replant instructions for that product. 
Do not replant treated fields with any crop at intervals that are inconsistent with the Rotational 
Crop Guidelines on either the Commence EC andior Command 4EC label. Where a tank mix is 
used, refer to the product labels for any additional replant instructions. 

RESTRICTIONS 
Do not apply Command within 65 days of harvest. 

Do not appJy more than 0.92 pounds c1omazone active ingredient per season. 

Do not allow Ii vestock to graze on treated cotton forage or trash, or feed treated cotton forage or 
[rash to Ii vestock. 

• 


